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Introduction
❑ This is the five-year strategy for Housing, not just the bricks and mortar, but for 

the people and places that live in the North Northamptonshire area with a 

housing need.

❑ It is based on collaborative engagement and co-production with local 

partners, people working within the specialisms of housing, social care, and 

people who draw on care and support, whilst recognising people have the 

knowledge and experience to improve the way we deliver our services.

❑ It looks at the Full gamut of housing from a residence to a home, a place where 

you want to live your life. Considering needs and aspirations when looking at 

housing delivery across the North Northants Area and its individual communities.

The partnership 
approach
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National Context – the challenges it creates

Global events There are several 

events that have an impact on the 

national fiscal context. The war, 

social immigration responsibilities 

for resettling people displaced by 

war, to name but a few. The 

resulting financial burdens impact 

local service delivery and the cost 

of living when imported goods are 

affected.
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Political climate - We are about to 

go through an Election year, where 

at the time of producing this slide 

deck, we do not know the results of 

that election. On the lead up to 

election years, additional finances 

are put on hold and for those 

services that rely on grant funding, 

they go through a period of 

uncertainty which has a knock-on 

affect to their service users, who are 

generally vulnerable people, very 

much in need of those services. 

Fiscal climate – on 

emerging from Brexit and a 

global pandemic, the 

Country finds itself in a 

tumultuous position fiscally. 

This means that the Cost 

of living has increased 

exponentially, as the cost of 

priority bills such as food, 

rent and utilities continues 

to grow.



Northamptonshire Local context – population growth

Impact on Health  - The 

impact of poor housing 

and the lack of housing 

goes wider than the 

actual inhabitants (or 

homeless as the case 

may be) as conditions 

nurtured in unhealthy 

housing may spread, with 

costs ultimately borne by 

health and social care 

services. The Building 

Research Establishment 

(2021) estimates the cost 

to the NHS of treating 

those affected by poor 

housing as £1.4bn per 

year. The costliest issue 

to the NHS relates to 

excess cold.

The local 
picture
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North and West 

Northamptonshire each 

saw a 13.5% increase in 

population  between 

2011 and 2021- higher 

than the overall increase 

for the whole of England 

(6.6%), Making 

Northamptonshire one of 

the fastest growing areas 

in England. NN went from 

316,900 residents in 2011 

to 359,500 in 2021, which 

means that we have 

42,600 new people in our 

boroughs who will need 

the Council’s services.

Impact on Services – 

Growth tends to 

happen over time and 

has a creeping effect 

rather than an all at 

once impact and 

because of this 

services do not change 

with the trend. The cost 

of delivering services is 

also a major issue, not 

all councils are 

financially able to adapt 

and increase their 

services and 

government support is 

not consistently 

available to allow for 

planning for growth.

Impact on Housing – 

Population growth 

tends to come before 

the services that 

support it, particularly 

for those residents that 

cannot afford the 

private sector of 

housing tenures. 

Affordable housing 

growth targets are not 

being fully met and the 

follow up of 

infrastructure on larger 

housing developments 

tends to get delayed 

when the fiscal climate 

is poor.

Impact on People 

– Reduction of 

housing means a 

rise in 

homelessness, 

which in turn affects 

both physical and 

mental health. 

Impact on the 

environment – A 

poor fiscal climate 

affects the quality of 

housing delivery. 

The cost of 

delivering modern 

methods of 

construction is 

higher than 

standard methods.
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Guidance
There are a few legislative Acts that guide and advise housing and the delivery of it, 

the main ones are:

❑ The Housing Act 1996 

❑ Homelessness Act 2002

❑ Homeless Reduction Act 2017

❑ Social Housing Regulation 2023 

❑ The Housing Act 2004, covers Private Sector Housing 

❑ Localism Act 2011

❑ Housing and Regeneration Act 2008

❑ The associated Code of Guidance (where applicable)
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Guidance - Continued

In addition to that there are a few legislative Acts that need to be considered in partnership with delivery, 

they are:

❑ The Care Act 2014 sets a strong expectation that agencies will work together to protect children, 

young adults and people with care and support needs.

❑ The Domestic Abuse Act 2021 imposed a duty on councils to provide support to victims of 

domestic abuse in safe accommodation.

❑ The Health and Social Care Act 2012 lays the foundations to improve health outcomes by 

joining up NHS, social care and public health services at a local level and tackling growing 

health inequalities. 

❑ National Rough Sleeper Strategy – ‘Ending Rough Sleeping for Good 2022

❑ Affordable Homes Programme 2021 to 2026 - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

https://www.gov.uk/government/collections/affordable-homes-programme-2021-to-2026
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Guidance - continued

Governance is layered and from legislation, strategies, policies and procedures are created and published, the 

associated documents that this strategy considers are:

❑ North Northamptonshire Corporate Plan 2021 guides what we do at a local level.

❑ Keyways Housing Allocations Scheme – designed using the National Code of Guidance for allocations and 

helps the Council manage and maintain the Housing Register for the allocation of available housing.

❑ North Northamptonshire Homeless and Rough Sleeping Strategy (currently under consultation seeking 

approval March 2024).

❑ Guidance and best practice for individuals with vulnerabilities: Considering and Supporting the Autistic Needs 

of Individuals in Housing - Housing-paper-final-formatted-v2.pdf (squarespace.com)

❑ Building the right support for people with a learning disability and autistic people action plan (2022) - Building 

the Right Support Action Plan - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)

❑ Integrated Care Northamptonshire Strategy: Live your best life (2023 – 2033) This strategy will also help to 

deliver the ambition to ensure residents of Northamptonshire have access to affordable, safe, quality 

accommodation and security of tenure within a collaborative approach.

❑ UK Refugee Resettlement Policy – August 2021 – Plays a key role in global responses to humanitarian crisis.

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/632462bb88e23c400c82d41a/t/6357c3d713f38224f6332b8d/1666696153050/Housing-paper-final-formatted-v2.pdf
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/building-the-right-support-for-people-with-a-learning-disability-and-autistic-people/building-the-right-support-action-plan
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/building-the-right-support-for-people-with-a-learning-disability-and-autistic-people/building-the-right-support-action-plan
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Guidance - continued

Other considerations are related to housing delivery are:

❑ Planning Policy – Local Plan – adoption planned for April 2026, North 

Northamptonshire Strategic Plan, Scopes and Issues  2022, Highways 

Plans and Strategies, Gypsy and Traveler Local Plan planned adoption 

February 2026, Supplementary Planning Documents, Health and 

Wellbeing Planning Policy, Local Development Scheme 2023 – 2026.

❑ Joint Core Strategy 2011-2031 – Adopted 2016, provides the strategic 

planning policies for the future development of the area from 2016 to 

2031.

❑ Cambridge, Milton Keynes, Oxford, Northampton Growth Corridor 

Report 2016 – a plan for unlocking growth, housing delivery and jobs.





Indicates shared aims and objectives



NORTH

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

CONTEXT
359,500 people - 2021

Growth in size of 13.5% since 2011

69% live in urban areas, 31% in rural areas
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NORTH

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE

CONTEXT - continued
Resident groups:

• Care leavers    

• Rough Sleepers

• Homeless or threatened with homelessness

• Families

• Medically vulnerable

• Refugee groups 

• Older People

• 16/17-year-olds

• Learning Difficulties and Autism

• Applicants – General Needs

• Applicants – Priority Needs

• Those requiring specialist housing with care 

and support provision

• Families and single persons in Temporary 

Accommodation

• Domestic abuse / Refuge residents



CASE FOR CHANGE

 WORKING WITH PEOPLE

  PROVIDING SUPPORT

   ADDRESSING CHALLENGES

    LEADING THE CHANGE

The partnership 
approach
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The Challenges
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Homelessness and 
Rough Sleeping

Current Housing 
Supply

Housing Needs and 
Demand

Affordability and 

Quality

Growth
Service Resources Community

Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 

Financial



Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 

Financial



Financial Challenges- TBC

• NNC – Grant funded staff, schemes and services: Being an election year, continued funding is 
not guaranteed. Therefore, exit plans would need to consider transferring staff onto NNC 
establishment, how to manage services where schemes and staff are not established with 
NNC.

• Partner Commissions – Grant funded staff, schemes and services: Being an election year 
continued funding is not guaranteed. Therefore, exit plans would need to consider future 
delivery.

• HRA/GF Budgetary structures meeting the needs of statutory and non-statutory service 
delivery responsibilities.

• Growing costs of temporary solutions to homelessness, hotels, B&B, nightly paid 
accommodation, resettlement, etc.

• Service resources not keeping up with the needs of an increasing population.



Financial - Solutions
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Homelessness & rough sleeping

Total rough sleepers in North 
Northants is one of the highest among 
its near neighbours [Autumn 2022]

The majority 
of rough 
sleepers are 
UK nationals, 
the remainder 
are from the 
EU [Autumn 
2022]

Total rough sleeping: Autumn 
2022

UK
nationals

EU

Consider other elements already covered for 
homelessness & rough sleeping, including…

• Housing affordability
• Cost of living vulnerability
• Empty properties brough back into use

257* households were secured 
accommodation at the end of their prevention 
duty [2022/23]

Interventions undertaken to prevent 
homelessness in NNC in year [???] were [???]

1

10

12

106

128

Other

Staying with family

Staying with friends

Private rented sector

Social rented sector

0 50 100 150

*Type of accommodation secured for 
households at end of prevention duty 
2022/23Between 2013 – 2021 

there were 15 identified 
deaths of homeless 

persons in North 
Northants

18.81

5.28

11.6

0 5 10 15 20

England

North
Northamptonshire

Mean for CIPFA
nearest neighbours

Budget - Net current expenditure 
per head of population – 
homelessness 2023/24

160

40
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140

190

Total main duty decisions for eligible 
households in NNC 2020/21 Q1 to 2023/24 Q1 Data relating to 

homeless and rough 
sleepers and individuals 

with mental health 
issues [???]

Data relating to 
homeless and rough 

sleepers and individuals 
with a history of 

substance abuse[???]

https://reports.esd.org.uk/reports/9885?pat=LA&pa=E06000061%2CNorth_Northamptonshire_CIPFA_Near_Neighbours#c92975
https://e-sd.org/ooo31/
https://e-sd.org/ooo31/
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?5f3d77b9c874020ccf8a3ea6f9ae9ec11c0204de2d96ecedbef689f0cac5c794ced6833fa381b4a2a630553b09bb2b5b
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-9
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-9


Make rough sleeping 

rare, brief, and non-

recurring through a 

comprehensive and 

multi-agency Rough 

Sleeping Service.

Maximise opportunities 
for funding and 

collaboration to develop 
effective pathways and 
make the best use of 

resources

Homeless & Rough Sleeping - Solutions

Increase the availability 

of and access to 

suitable 

accommodation to meet 

local need. 

Embed early and 

effective upstream 

prevention, reaching 

people earlier to reduce 

homelessness. 

Support people to 

sustain current or find 

suitable 

accommodation.



Current Housing 
Supply

Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 



1320

2718

Major

Minor

*Adaptations to LA 
owned stock in Corby

Contemporary data is missing for North Northants in assessing properties with 
Category 1 hazards and renewable technologies. These measures along with 
number of inspections (if available) and indirect elements such 
as waste management are also considered important in 
tackling these challenges.

There were 142 dwellings without a reasonable

degree of thermal comfort in North Northants in 2022/23.

Challenges: Current housing supply

“Housing stock conditions 
oversight not understood”

“Quality of NNC housing stock 
is variable”

“NNC housing stock is not all 
energy efficient/safe”

74 properties of LA owned stock 
had insulation installed in 2022/23.

19 properties of LA owned stock had 
windows replaced in 2022/23.

418 properties of LA owned stock had 
boilers replaced in 2022/23.

[???] 
properties have 

been brought back into use 
in North Northants as of 

[???]

No. of 
dwellings owned 

by Housing Associations 
in North Northants 

[???]

No. of Housing 
Associations operating 

in North Northants [???]

Inspections data on Housing Association stock, 
including compliance with building codes, hazards and 

resident satisfaction surveys [???]

Energy efficiency data on 
HA stock [???]

*There 
are 424 licensed 

HMOs in North 
Northants as 

of Oct ‘23

15
.6

%
of

dw
el

lin
gs

in
N

ort
h

Nort
hants

are
Socia

l Housin
g [Apr ’22]

Approx. 
£ 2,675,000 was spent 

making Local Authority owned 
dwellings decent during the year 2022/23 
in North Northants. This is in accordance 
with the Housing Health and Safety 

Rating System (HHSRS) 
standard.

The average 
cost for each local authority 

owned dwelling “not in a reasonable 
state of repair” in North Northants 

for 2022/23 was £ 2,366. 

*7(council house) 
dwellings were vacant and 

ready to let at month end Dec’23 
[social housing]

*denotes 
internally 
provided 
data

Consider data 
already covered “social

rental units owned by private 
registered providers of social 

housing (PRPs) in NNC 
which fail the DHS”

The average 
weekly PRP rent in 
North Northants was 

£92.91 in 2021/22, 
this is slightly 

above the mean 
for its CIPFA 

near
neighbours.

16,151 social rented units 
in NNC are owned by Private Registered 

Providers [Mar’22]. This represents 104.4 per 1,000 
dwellings.

191 PRP owned dwellings are vacant in NNC as of 2023/24, 
this is slightly above the CIPFA near 

neighbour average. 

https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?bbc3be21ac232bbcd8ce1181a9a07dc70a988eaa63c36ae214cc66aae7705c13a2d041ad7c8fe601b9eadf054cb37cf5
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?bc72f9469334efd1eefeef1bc6e9e6e52a8849927928ff619124b09daa894e5e5c2c1e6aa3907498ab35fc916143945c
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?dbd92bb4ec00aa87017c8e322446faad7636bad06dcb9e16d90644c48badbd685323dbc39e3d60e96d28a54ae27bf517
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?7a21dafe4b72ed5972122df189f71b16454dbd6c49cff52a054a8d694aee647713642bfb40b28bc2676d1657f76e5620
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?1a746e96727cfc536df4760b4dafec14bd660a677bb3899af652faa047d8b855d23a7b9544ecfae323a19f1e38515f58
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=14676&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=5653&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?ee4d022ad46237f05a31dc1f7944159d437b3ef2915bf735b5b9f184827ed2e4985c44b396dd4eb4781a1f456c7ad7ee9c6859559f373ae2c00667d0fc56d419b0fc88e155c5310f74ab08909e5c3071628ce0c63d137cb5b23f79a83a147521
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=24&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5


Current Housing Supply - Solutions



Housing Needs and 
Demand

Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 



Challenges: Housing Needs and Demand
“Increasing demand for 

adapted housing for over 60’s”

“Homes are not always 
suitable to support people to 

live independently”

“Housing offer not meeting 
needs of people with LDA”

“Demand on safe 
accommodation for domestic 

abuse not meeting needs”

“Housing demand/need is not 
met by housing supply”

“Short supply of larger 
properties”

“Quality of private sector 
housing is variable and limited 

understanding of the stock”

“Long term empty properties 
not in use continues”

Households owed a prevention duty, citing domestic abuse 
as the reason for loss of last settled home, was lower than 

the CIPFA near neighbour mean (Q1 2023/24)

Therapy assessments completed with 
recommendations for Minor and Major Adaptations 

total 136 & 354 respectively (2022/23)

150 total number of Private Sector Housing 
DFG (Disabled Facilities Grant) completions 

(YTD 2023/24)

4% of NNC owned housing stock is 
categorized as Affordable rent (2022/23)

The ‘rate’ of properties in 
North Northants with 9 

rooms or more is slightly 
higher than that of its 

CIPFA near neighbours, 
0.86 vs. 0.81 respectively

Rate of dwellings 
with 2 rooms or 
fewer is lower in 

NNC than its 
CIPFA near 

neighbours, 6.5 vs. 
8.4 respectively

1,324 dwellings in North 
Northants are part of a 

converted or shared 
house (2021)

The number of 
accessible 
properties 
delivered across 
North 
Northants in 
[year] was [???]

There are 513 
properties in North 
Northants which have 
been empty for more 
than 2 years [YTD 
2023/24]

+13.05%…increase to 

dwelling stock between 2010 & 2023 in 
North Northants (CIPFA near neighbour 
average +9.57%) 

“Housing Options not meeting 
the need of growing homeless 

cases”

NNC owns and 
manages 
approximately 
8,000 properties 
around Corby 
and Kettering 
only. 

* Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA) is a UK-based international accountancy membership and standard-
setting body

https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=14504&mod-period=8&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?06942cab780aa341f9e8959d9f3f674706b44836bdd0da56d2fbd9032944321e79f25f9489ded2143f5d4694d13b4eda
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?82c7920e128ef0f09dba7a77cd6dcdf8e8cfdbd8ec96f4848aa91d003acdc83393e6481e49cf95020ecc511b9d41182b


Housing Needs and Demand - Solutions

Housing design and standards 
need to reflect the current 

and changing needs of 
population e.g. more home 

working; access to active 
travel routes, access to green 

and open spaces

The application of 
consistent wrap around 

support to help vulnerable 
residents sustain their 

tenancies e.g. access to 
benefit advice, mental 

health support, hoarding



Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 

Affordability and 

Quality



Challenges: Affordability & Quality

“Property prices increasing as the cost-of-
living increases”

“Private rental prices are not affordable to 
meet the needs of the population”

“Social housing is a default and demand is 
continuing to outstrip supply”

“Delivering Environmentally sound 
housing – across tenures”

“Improving existing housing with 
environmental upgrades”

Several challenges require monitoring of datasets 
that may overlap, examples of elements already 
covered (that are pertinent here) include…

• Delivery of accessible properties
• Minor & major adaptations
• Expenditure to make homes ‘decent’
• Local Housing Allowance vs. lower quartile 

rent
• Further measures on energy efficiency

Full recommended list of data for each challenge 
available on request. 

The Ratio of median house 
price to median gross annual 
(workplace-based) earnings 

is +13% higher in North 
Northants than that of its 

near neighbours, 7.82 vs. 6.9 
(2022)

1,150

745

560

South Gloucestershire
Bedford Borough

Swindon
Stockport

West Northamptonshire
Cheshire West and Chester

Bury
North Northamptonshire

Warrington
Telford and Wrekin

Wakefield
Kirklees
Halton

Calderdale
Stockton-on-Tees

North Lincolnshire

Median monthly private sector rent for all 
properties 2022/2023 (Biannual 2)

The number of discretionary 
housing payments awarded in 

NNC in 2022/23 was +47% 
higher than the mean of its 

near neighbours.

253,750

290,000

190,000

240,000

290,000

340,000

Median house price (2019 - 2023)

North Northamptonshire England

223 dwellings in North 
Northants have been 
improved using loans, 
grants & other assistance 
in 2022/23

Just 11 properties were 
installed with 
renewable technologies 
in 2021/22, & 0 
properties in 2022/23

NNC is below the 
mean of its near 
neighbours on the 
‘Cost of living 
vulnerability index 
2022’

* Median = denoting or relating to a value or quantity lying at the mid-point of a frequency distribution of observed values or quantities, 
such that there is an equal probability of falling above or below it.

https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=9147&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-4
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=18489&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?726ad5cfb72b17fe7ae5a6df699d064d1c61beb6f0d0862c5d7bd8dc91ef04711655ab292d3413187471ce6534ec8672
https://e-sd.org/SHwsT/
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=18158&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=18158&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/lgastandard?mod-metric=18158&mod-area=E06000061&mod-group=CIPFA_Near_Neighbours&mod-type=comparisonGroupType#chart-5


Affordability and Quality- Solutions
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Growth



Challenges: Growth

“Increased housing register” “Increased population” “Increased homeless footfall”“Unmet Housing Delivery targets – Affordable Housing”

The population of North 
Northants is projected 

to reach 416,432 by 
2043

According to Census 
2021, the rate of 

overcrowding in NNC is 
3.59, lower than the 

mean of its near 
neighbours (4.30)

Number of new applications 
received on Keyways for 

[2023] was [???]

The number of active 
households on keyways as of 

[January 2024] was [6060]

The data displayed here is limited to those which may monitor the extent of the challenges, rather than efforts to combat them. In 
light of this, it’s important to note that elements which should also be measured include: Number of households whose homelessness 
was relieved or prevented and number of rough sleepers rehoused into accommodation [broken down by housing type].

From a wider perspective it is recommended to look beyond ‘Housing per se’ when addressing these challenges; Elements including g 
employment rates, income disparity/distribution, evictions and redundancies may all contribute to one or more of the Growth 
challenges.

Total owed a prevention or 
relief duty in NNC at the end 

of Q1 2023/24 was 339.

Homeless caseload is 
challenging with over 1100 

households being supported 
each month

The number of rough sleepers 
in NNC for [year] was [???]

The leading reasons for rough 
sleeping in NNC for [year] was 

[???]

6 persons in NNC for Q1 
2023/24 were assessed as 

having a priority need due to 
mental health issues.

Number of vacant dwellings in the area owned by the 
NNC (including other local authorities outside of the 

area) is 135 (2022/23).

NNC owns 323 dwellings that are classed under 
Affordable Rent (2022/23)

Number of households in Temporary Accommodation in 
North Northants as of Q1 2023/24 is 241, the majority 

of those are single females with dependent children 
(41%)

[Temporary accommodation types?]

Other datasets which are pertinent to these challenges, but have already been 
covered elsewhere, include; Percentage of Local Authority owned dwellings -
Affordable Rent, Net additions to dwelling stock and Number of long-term 
empty properties (more than 2 years)

https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?935ecc0357f2d4d52592ae8507bbe272b13439a2b3f9fa5a0814d91255c80fefe3c86ae84c981647c4b1a581a5748fc1
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?4afa22e913014ecc9dd3444a76c126c2b2207444c4f232d44bd1a6e860390728693d61ac55bbeecdad79799af0ce68c7
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?edee075c4901391c115c78131d66f2c79e511d17b6d1b351812a319e13381d359adf0b3ee7b724f411410508c1f5a6de
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?edee075c4901391c115c78131d66f2c79e511d17b6d1b351812a319e13381d359adf0b3ee7b724f411410508c1f5a6de
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?4b8a61e9e12e8714318ae507d83e302818574c08550c92ac81f3be6e8bab05f2a06b1a90c4f1805c3078fdde52865a6b
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?000e8d167ce45e1c6e272311e390ba86a71f02e93119c130c5c22bfc8423578fba4ada2c1b9361ff52af7b87878bc778
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?fee8f7ef208387858704cbe925346271eeff58951e08be11262fa0c64f3a016fc1d68e262e15f45798d07f5389dc2af5
https://e-sd.org/DyczK/


Growth - Solutions



Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 

Service Resources



Number of 
Discretionary 

Housing 
Payment awards

% of Government 
allocation for 
Discretionary 

Housing Payments 
spent

Challenges: Service Resources

“Guidance is complex, 
wide ranging and 

incomplete – 
responsibilities under 

current law are disparate 
and unhelpful in terms 
of connectivity, clarity 
and service delivery”

“Conflicting 
Priorities – 

between housing 
providers and 

support 
organisation's  

regarding need, 
demand and 

service delivery”

“NNC technology 
does not enable 

proactive asset and 
tenancy 

management” 

“Policies not matching 
cohort lifestyle – e.g.: 

zero tolerance drug 
and alcohol is a safety 
policy but inhibits the 
delivery of services to 
cohorts with complex 

issues and needs”

“Limited funding 
policy frameworks”

“Limited place 
based / 

outcomes-based 
contracts and 

integrated 
commissioning”

“Staffing resources 
limited and not 

designed to meet 
service delivery for the 

merged Authority or the 
growth of population”

Increase in 
UC & HB 
claimants 
in NNC:

Housing 
affordability 

ratio 

Number of 
Mortgage 

& Landlord 
possession 

claims

Total 
number of 
homeless 

approaches
[???]

Priority 
need of 

households 
with PD/ill 

health

No. of 
licensed 

HMOs[???]

Long term 
empty 

properties
[???]

Number 
of no fault 
evictions[

???]

Owed a 
prevention 

or relief 
duty with 

drug 
dependency 

needs

Total number of 
Private Sector 
Housing DFG 

cases on waiting 
list[???]

Outcome of 
main duty 
decisions 

for eligible 
households

Total 
number of 
summons[

???]

Population 
projections

HB 
claimants by 
employment 

status

Length of 
stay in 

TA[???]

Indicates where 
guidance is 

lacking or unclear

Helps to align 
housing 

provider and 
support 

organization 
goals

Assesses the 
state of existing 

assets & 
optimizes 
tenancy 

management 
strategies.

Facilitates 
understanding of 
how policies align 

with diverse needs 
of different 

cohorts

Provides insights 
into funding 
patterns and 

potential areas 
for 

improvement

Assesses 
effectiveness 

of current 
contracts & 
outcomes

Can provide 
insights into the 

staffing needs and 
service delivery 

requirements for 
the growing 
population

https://e-sd.org/SaYOD/
https://e-sd.org/SaYOD/
https://e-sd.org/SaYOD/
https://e-sd.org/SaYOD/
https://e-sd.org/lehkO/
https://e-sd.org/lehkO/
https://e-sd.org/lehkO/
https://e-sd.org/lehkO/
https://e-sd.org/lehkO/
https://e-sd.org/MbS7L/
https://e-sd.org/U65Lw/
https://e-sd.org/0Dila/
https://e-sd.org/0Dila/
https://e-sd.org/0Dila/
https://e-sd.org/0Dila/
https://e-sd.org/0Dila/
https://e-sd.org/zo9Hw/
https://e-sd.org/zo9Hw/
https://e-sd.org/zo9Hw/
https://e-sd.org/zo9Hw/
https://e-sd.org/zo9Hw/
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-6
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-7
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-7
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-7
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-7
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/housing-strategy-data-2?#chart-7
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/espa-updates-2023?#chart-61
https://lginform.local.gov.uk/reports/view/michael-raymond/espa-updates-2023?#chart-61
https://e-sd.org/6NjIU/
https://e-sd.org/6NjIU/
https://e-sd.org/6NjIU/
https://e-sd.org/6NjIU/


Service Resources - Solutions



Strategic Housing - Challenge Categories 

Community



Challenges: Community

“Safe places to live”

“Understanding and prioritizing 
the needs of children and young 

people”

“Residents taking responsibility 
for their own environments”

“Limited space for bin storage 
and residential parking”

“Availability and accessibility of 
data relating to Armed Forces 

need”

“Maintaining positive 
community characteristics 

whilst applying services – not 
taking the ‘one size fits all’ 

approach”

“Considering the effects of 
delayed infrastructure on new 
housing development and the 

impact of new development on 
the existing infrastructure”

Transportation data is indirectly related to 
housing as it impacts residents' access to 
and convenience of their living environment.

Can provide insights into housing 
demand, population growth patterns, 
and housing needs of different 
demographic groups

Economic stability and (e.g.) 
employment may 
influence residents’ 
ability to afford housing

Can affect housing 
desirability and health 
outcomes for residents.

Can help address the challenge 
of maintaining positive 
community characteristics while 
ensuring safe and suitable housing.

Access to quality education 
can influence housing 
choices and community development.

Net additions to dwelling stock to provide 
insight into housing supply as part 

of the needs of the community

Percentage of Local Authority owned 
‘Affordable rent’ dwellings: To assess 

the provision of safe places to live

Dwellings with two rooms or 
fewer (Census 2021) for 

understanding the needs of 
children and young people

Energy Efficiency of Local Authority 
owned stock to address 

environmental sustainability

Number of support needs due to 
History of mental health problems 

and Drug dependency needs

Rough sleeper profile 
information (including support 

needs, gender, ethnicity, age)

LA owned vacant 
dwellings to maximise 

housing availability

0.3% of social rental 
units owned by private 
registered providers of 
social housing (PRPs) in 

NNC fail the DHS

61.2% of KS4 students in 
NNC achieved 9 -4 in 
English and Maths

16.6% of Bus services in 
North Northants are Local 

Authority supported

The fraction of mortality 
attributable to particulate 
matter in NNC is 5.9%

The areas with the highest 
Gross Value Added (GVA) 
output are in Corby & 
Kettering

Specific relevant datasets & the challenges they address… Recurring datasets that are also pertinent…

NNC Residents broken 
down by ethnicity 2011 vs 

2021

https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?bc58bb95237746e095fbcd6c645ab594452a5acfce103831e5a2303f0c9196e072cd8af06ba2688ab652817a062af7d0270f7fb390041a73f61540b96806b5b46c4aea78788927617edf827bcdc3603ab5fedf87b716b026048a575d93278e44
https://e-sd.org/Ezpc9/
https://reports.esd.org.uk/share/table?92afd2fd1c296eac2244ddb78122fae318a0d19378de3deac232f2abb91f7520d2d50c6cd9fc3725c6ad6cb20cfdea891e04de408931d13b692f871612c52db5e329de7ce0794790d15a91d9cfb9fb92ed27f5322e213e523b405cf58208d978
https://e-sd.org/kPkcx/
https://e-sd.org/tpPL5/
https://e-sd.org/to7wx/
https://e-sd.org/to7wx/
https://e-sd.org/to7wx/


Community - Solutions



Data Intelligence

Population

 Housing Register – need/demand

Tenure split

Need – Housing Register

Homelessness

Budget



THE VOICES OF OUR 
WORKFORCE   

Framework - Housing Strategy 2024 - 2029



THE VOICES OF OUR 
PARTNERS AND 
STAKEHOLDERS   

Framework - Housing Strategy 2024 - 2029



THE VOICES OF OUR 
RESIDENTS

Framework - Housing Strategy 2024 - 2029



THE WAY WE WORK 
NOW - what we want 

to change   

Framework - Housing Strategy 2024 - 2029



OUR POTENTIAL 
FUTURE STRENGTH 

BASED WAY OF 
WORKING

The lives we liveFramework - Housing Strategy 2024 - 2029
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